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Annual Report
O F  T H E
i i
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
O F  T H E
OF \
FOR THE
* I
Year Ending Feb.
c
f I1894
BETHEL, ME.:
L. Watson, Printer 
1894.
c.
P1AR - 6  1916
* ’ .  '
TOWN OFFICERS.
Selectmen :
H E N R Y  f A R W ELL,
H. N. U PTON ,
J. B. C H A PM A N
Clerk:
L. T. BARKER.
Treasurer:
J. U. P U R IN G T O N
Supervisor of Schools.
N. F. BROW N.
Town A  p ent:
A. E. H E R R IC K
Collector:
S. B. T W IT C H  ELI
Road Commissionet Auditor:
I. G. KIMBALL. G. P. BEAN.
'b
SELECTMEN’S REPORT.
The Selectmen would submit the following report for 
the year ending February 15th, 1894:
V a l u a t i o n .
Amt. of resident real estate, $553,690 00 
non “ “ 69,880 00i  i  i i
Total real estate, $623,570 00
Amt. of resident pers. estate, $207,994 00
“ “ non “ “ 1,065 00
Total personal estate, 209,059 00
Total valuation, * $832,629. 00
Rate per cent, of tax* thirteen
mills on the dollar. (.013).
•;
Number of polls, 568. Poll tax $2.00
i '
A p p r o p r i a t e d  a n d  A s s e s s e d .
/
State tax, ' $2,239 81
County tax, C : 754 23
For schools, ’ ’ 2,000 00
For support of poor, 1,200 00
To pay on town debt, 1,000 0.0
To pay interest on town debt, 500 00
For highways, 3,000 00
To pay town charges, 800 00
For Bethel library, * 50 00
For Brown Post G. A. R;, ’ 50 00
Overlays, , 340 16
Total committed for collection, $11,934 20
4T o w n  O f f i c e r s ’ B i l l s  P a i d  f o r  1 8 9 2 .
No. Order.
11 E S Kilborn, Selectman, etc., $85 00
12 E S Kilborn, Road Commissioner, 35 00
15 Henry Farwell, Selectman, etc., 103 50
10 Henry Farwell, Road Commissioner, 30 00
17 H N Upton, Road t ommissioner, 47 00
18 H N Upton, Selectman, etc., 60 75
19 T H Chapman, Collector, 149 39
20 T H Chapman, Constable, . 8 00
21 Eli F Cushman, Truant Officer, 2 00
24 ) U Purington. Treasurer, 50 00
25 A E Herrick, Town Agent, 15 00
\
26 J S Swan, Treasurerof ministerial and school fund, 6 00
27 N F Brown, Supervisor of schools, 150 00
28 G P Bean, Auditor, 5 00
324 T H Chapman, Collector, 204 94
325 T H Chapman, Constable, 4 00
$962 IS
Other Bills paid for 1891-92.
So. Order.
Part of 7 C C Bean, labor on highway, $2 50 
Wm O Holt, “ “ 75
H M Osgood,“ " 2 85
Roberts and Capen, “ 6 15
Nelson Austin, “ 5 40
C O Peare, “ 5 00
   22 65
10 A K Scribner, labor on “ 1 80
22 O A Buck, “ “ 5 39
Part of 41 C C Bryant, superintendent of town
farm, to February 15th, 1893, 279 59
56 Daniel Mason, labor, 1891, 9 92
100 C D Hill, medical attendance, 8 00
161 Town of Greenwood supplies furnished G Glines, 20 37
186 L T Barker, making records births, etc., 15 00
207 Milton Penley, damage, 2 00
\5
295 John L Holt, labor on highway,
319 Daniel Mason, “ “ 1892,
320 Bethel Water Co.,
$8 50 
7 '44 
165 00
$545 66
S c h o o l s .
Amount of money undrawn February 15, 1893, $ 505 53
Amount of money raised by the town, 1893, 2,000 00
Amount of State, school and mill tax, 1,295 85
Town school fund, 30 00
Tuition from Milton, 00 97
$3,922 35
Orders drawn from Feb. 75, 1893 to Feb. 75, 1894
No. of Order.
2 Barton Smith janitor and sawing wood, $11 00
4 M Currier janitor, 2 25
5 J G Davis wood, 12 00
6 H H Hutching tuition, 10 00
8 G B  Mills, wood, 24 00
9 V P Adamson carrying scholars, 5 00
Part of 34 Albert H Bartlett janitor, $4 00
Harry Glidden sawing wood, 1 00
36 Ephriam Bryant' wood and repairs,
42 John Currie sawing 'wood,
45 Clifford Wheeler wood, ,
52 J M Bartlett wood,
■ 60 E F Cushman wood,
Part of 61 FSBennett cleaning schoolhouse, 9 
Pearl Parker “
A  F Herrick “
Joel Goodwin “
C S York printing,
67 I W Bean wood,
92 Edith Philbrook teaching,
5 00 
7 50 
1 75 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00
i i
a
5
2
2
2
00
00
00
00
00
20 00 
7 00 
64 00
6105 Etta L Strout teaching, $70 00
108 Lillian Thwing teaching, 70 00
109 Mark Wight janitor,
w0 00
110 Barton Smith “ 10 00
111 Emma Briggs “ 2 00
117 Grace B Chapman teaching, 70 00
128 Edith 0  Grover 49 50
129 Ethel Hammons “ 45 00
130 Belle Jackson “ 30 00
131 Pearl M Elliot 70 00
132 Ethel Walker “ 40 00
133 Emma N Jones “ 50 00
138 Florence E Abbott “ 50 00
139 Ellen A Abbott “ 50 00
140 Lillian R Kimball “ 50 00
141 Emma M Brown “ 50 00
142 Han Godwin “ 40 00
143 Elmer Allen janitor, 80
155 Grace S Bartlett “ 50 00
156 E L Perkins “ 50 00
157 Rose Kimball janitor 2 00
174 Stella M Bowker “ 60 00
193 F S Bennett cleaning schoolhouse, 3 00
194 Mrs Wm L Farwell cleaning schoolhouse, 2 00
198 Mrs C L Sanborn cleaning schoolhouse and
carrying scholars, 12 00
199 Frank P Abbott wood furnished, 8 00
240 James G Tyler carrying scholars, *5 55
242 Lillian R Kimball teaching and supplies 62 90
243 Annie C Hamlin teaching, 70 00
244 Grace B Chapman “ 70 00
246 Maud M. Merrow “ 50 00
247 Clyde I Bartlett “ 70 00
248 Florence E Abbott “ 50 00
255 Ida M Haselton “ 55 00
257 Grace L Bartlett “ 50 00
258 Nellie H Frost 55 00
262 A F Stowell janitor, 0 00
Part of 263 George W Mason wood, 4 50
264 George E Farrar carrying scholars, 16 00
265 Mollie C Chapman teaching, 50 00
266 Ethel Hammons 55 00
7267 Emma Briggs janitor and broom furnished, 2 75
268 Ellen A Abbott teaching, 50 00
269 I I Young carrying scholars, 19 00
272 Barton Smith janitor, 10 00
275 Emma Brown teaching, 55 00
276 Edith Philbrook “ 88 00
277 Rose Kimball janitor, 2 00
288 May L Fifield teaching, 60 58
294 D C Este tuition in Woodstock, 4 50
306 Claude N Mills janitor, ’ 5 50
310 Mrs A W Small teaching scholars, 5 00
316 H N Upton wood, 7 00
322 Han Godwin teaching, 20 00
323 Pearl M Elliot ' “ 72 70
328 H and W Farwell wood, 10 50
332 C F Abbott wood etc., 8 50
333 N F Brown supplies, 46 98
349 Mrs F J Russell carrying scholars, 20 00
353 V P Adamson “ “ 5 00
356 S L Mason wood, 16 00
Part of 357 Hastings Brothers material, 4 69
Part of 359 N F Brown material, 2 15
363 A S Bean- wood etc., 21 05 ,
Part of 364 G R Wiley supplies, 30 21
365 Amy E Bean, - 2 50
369 Annie C Hamlin teaching, 75 00
370 Harvey Mills janitor, 5 00
371 Agnes M Kimball teaching, 52 50
372 Charlie Brown janitor, 8 25
373 Mary C Chapman teaching, 50 00
374 Grace B Chapman teaching, 70 00
375 J U Purington wood, etc., 10 00
376 Clyde I Bartlett teaching, 70 00
377 Edith A Philbrook “ HO 00
378 Pearl M Elliot, “ 75 00
379 Florence E Abbott “ 55 00
380 Ellen A Abbott “ 55 00
381 Emma M Brown teaching and care of school­
house, 65 00
382 Ida M Heselton teaching, \ 60 00
383 Maud M Merrow “ 55 00
384 H R Godwin tuition, 10 00
. t
385 C 0  Moore “
8
$5 00
386 Wm R Eames “ 0 00
387 H H Bean, 10 00
388 Geo E Farrar carrying scholars. 25 00
389 Arthur Stowel janitor, 5 00
390 Barton A Smith, “ 10 00
Total, $3,252 11
Amount of school fund, 3,922 35
Unexpended, $670 24
Repairs on School-house.
No. of Order.
3 Gilbert Tuel labor, $8 80
178 E F Cushman labor and cash paid for
lumber, 22 00
223 Ward K Swan labor, 8 00
225 N F Brown material furnished, 13 57
Part of 263 G W MasOn glass and setting, 
330 J U Purington material furnished, 25
50
63
Total, 78 50
Undrawn last year, 160 69
Unexpended, 82 19
Text-Books.
Unexpended last year 65 81
The same remains unexpended.
S n o w  B i l l s  S p r i n g  1 8 9 3  t o  M a r c h  j y h .
Part of 14 Charles Pool,
Wm Durkee,
$8 63 
9 50
  $18 13
Part of 31
Warren Small, $2 10
Chas O’Moore, 9 33
Chas C Bryant, 7 10
S B Twitchell, 18 34
J C Swan, 2 78
Chas N Swan, 2 67
Hubert York, 75
John Philbrook, 60
Herbert Kendall, 2 32
Geo W Bryant, 82
H and W Farwell*, 15 30
E A Capen, 3 00
D C Rose, 8 00
T B Burke, • 17 85
R F Cross, 3 15
N W Barker, 6 00
H B Holt, 7 06
Wm R Bean, 4 87
C H Kimball, 7 05
E G Young, 3 00
0  P Chandler, 3 15
^3 A Goodwin, 75
Eli F Cushman, •4 65
Fred F Bean, 8 85
Wm L Chapman, 2 85
Jacob Annis, 1 80
D A Coffin, 21 60
James M Bartlett, 17 70
D L Pitcher, 4 66
Wm F Brown, 5 10
C C Bean, 1 50
N A Austin, 8 57
C 0  Peare, 9 75
E Bryant, 9 60
R D Cummings, 6 15
Hiram W Fifield, 7 35
J D George, 4 55
J A Chase, 2 00
Moses Cummings, 3 60
E H Fifield, 5 85
46 81
18 30
JO
Part of
Part of
Part of
Part of
P C Thomas, $4 35
Joseph Holt, 8 63
Alphonso W Bean, 3 97
D C Estes, 12 00
J O Estes, 5 00
Chauncy C Bryant, 3 68
Frank P Abbott, 75
Wm L Farwell, 2 50
Oscar and OJen Swan, 12 72
N E Richardson. 3 00
33 B W Kimball, 13 95
Edward M Carter, 9 15
Charles A Balintine, 2 40
S B Osgood, 1 50
H M Osgood, 7 92
35 Wm R Fames, 7 78
Wm VV Chase, 4 80
Clark Caswell, 2 10
J A Libby, 3 00
J L Oliver, 6 00
37 T J Foster, 10 55
A L Hall, 4 35
F J Russell, 6 23
H H Bean, 3 75
Edward L Bean, 1 50
Wm Reed, 1 20
46 T A Conroy, 15 52
E A Verrell, 9 50
I W Bean, 8 73
Fred. Q Hains, 4 73
Charles I ‘Young, 1 65
J W Bartlett, 3 75
J 0  Sanborn, 3 45
C C Eames, 2 75
J H Swan, 3 35
C N Kimball, 3 00
G K Hastings, 2 25
C M Kimball, 5 05
  243 61
34 D2
23 68
27 58
A A Bean, 90
I P Kimball, 90
F B Howe, 1 50
Porter Farwell, 11 32
Galen Blake, 8 40
Order 47 S F Estes,
Part of 48 C C Merrell, 4 05
Alphonso Penley, 5 55
C L Abbott, 7 65.
L N-Bartlett,' 7 20
A L Whitman, 7 20
Wesley A Stevens, 4 65
John J Downing, 60
E S Mason, 1 20
G W Mason, 2 40
H A Skillings, 18 00
N S Stearns, 4 35
Sewel Lyon, 2 25
H N Upton, 7 05
Order 49 E W Barker,
Order 50 A Bailey,
Part of 51 J G Davis, 8 70
V P Adamson, 7
4
20
i
Part of 55 Z W Bartlett,
%
7 55
T B Kendall, 1 65
Wm A Farwell 2 00
Eli F Stearns, 4 85
- John F Howe, 5 70
C C Kimball> , 60
‘Order 59 R L Paine,
Part of 63 I A Cushman, 14 10
1
A Stevens, 4 00
James H Goodwin, 75
Rufus Virgin, \ 60
Osman Smith, 30
64 Fred L Edwards
\
86 75 
15 00
72 15 
24 00 
1 80
15 90
22 35 
5 70
19 75 
6 30
I 2
Part of 69 0  D Grover, $11 65
G H Goodnow 2 20
Walter M Brown, 5 10
Peter Wheeler, 2 25
J B Peaslee, 2 25
George P Kimball, 1 80
E P Grover, 10 50
George Grover, 1 65
J B Chapman, 3 00
H V Chapman, 8 50
73 G L Blake,
90 A W  Grover,
Part ot 122 Lewis A Shaw, 2 10
E S Smith, 4 95
John Barker, 9 15
A K Scribner, 9 75
E P Bennett, 5 62
E B Shaw, 3 15
147 M W Hastings,
166 E E Chase,
167 J F Hapgood,
170 Samuel Mayconnell,
Part of 220 A P Mason, 2 85
D W Pratt 1 50
239 Leroy Brackett,
284 M E Bartlett,
285 C M Brown,
296 H E Bartlett,
318 T S Mayberry,
Part of 331 C L Sanborn,
Part of 335 O A Buck,
Part of 338 C C Swan, 2 47
N F Swan, 4 35
G H Swan, 3 97
Part of 347 N W Mason,
48 90 
75 
3 26
34 72 
2 00 
28 00 
20 00 
5 10
4 35 
3 12
2 40 
1 50
3 15 
10 80
3 53 
3 56
10 79
88
Total, $869 54
IH ig h w a y s
No, of Order.
53 James M Bartlett,
54 Zenas W Bartlett,
58 A E Bailey,
Part of 59 R L Paine,
Part of 66 O D Grover,
S & S Mason,
Talerand Cross,
/ George H Goodnow,
John B Peaslee,
L D Grover,
George P Kimball,
E P Grover,
71 George F Lapham,
72 Geo H Seavey, ;
74 Eugene B Heath,
75 Richard Douglass,
78 George H Seavey,
79 Ivory Seavey,
80 George H Lapham,
81 Charles Raymond,
82 A W Grover,
83 Nathan A Stearns,
Part of 84 C L Abbott, Jr.,
A Lamere,
. G W  Bryant,
Wm A Farwell,
Part of 85 Dell Scribner,
L D Grover,
Part of 86 Eugene B Heath, 
88 M A Stowell,
89- T C ross,
91 A W  Grover,
94 J F Hapgood,
95 Frank Kendall board,
96 Charles Raymond,
97 Talarand Cross,
99 Eugene B Heath,
*
14
102 Marcus E Swan,
104
%
Hiram York,
106 G F Lapham,
107 A W Grover,
112 George Tyler repairs for road machine,
113 Bethel Water Co. repairs for water troughs,
114 L C Glidden labor and board,
115 Wallace Farwell labor,
116 E L Tebbetts feed,
118 S A Stevens labor and board,
121 J U Purington fet d,
Part of 123 C 0  Moore, 0 00
Herbert Kendall, 4 50
J C Swan, 2 82
C F Shaw, 30
A P Blake, 10 60
E S Smith, 45
John Barker, 3 75
A K Scribner, 2 05
E P Bennett, 2 10
Alphonso W Bean, 4 25
E B Shaw, 2 25
124 F J Russell labor and board,
125 Irving Kimball “
126 E A Verrell “
127 V P Adamson “
Part of 134 C M Kimball labor and
board, 41 90
0  A Buck labor, 2 25
C F Abbott “ 3 00
Alfred W Bean “ 1 50
A M Bean “ 7 70
H H Bean “ 3 75
S F Estes “ m•0 45
Fred C Bean “ 5 25
9 Nelson Austin “ 4 55
V P Adamson “ 1 50
Wm F Brown “ 3 45
C H Kimball 3 00
S H Mayconnell “ 1 50
F Q Haines “ 2 25
i*
\
George C Ames labor
Joseph Holt “
C C Kimball “
G K Hastings “
D T Foster 1 u 
Judson Bartlett “
J H Swan ' “
H B Holt 
Porter Farwell “
A A Bean “
E E Chase “ '
Fred A Spear “
Herbert N Verrell,
C L Swan,
Galon Blake,
Zenas VV Bartlett,
J L Oliver,
J M Bartlett,
George H Swan,
I A Cushman,
O P Chandler,
Sidney Goodwin,
135 Seth Walker and Son drain pipe
* and hay for road team,
136 E J Bell board,,
144 John B Chapman labor,
148 C L Abbott Jr “
149 H H Bean ' “
150 I A Cushman “
151 E S Kilborn and plank,
152 N A Stearns “
153 A S Bean labor team and board,
154 Wesley A Stevens labor,
158 Mrs A H Goddard board,
159 Mrs Gilman Smith “
160 Mrs Carrie Sanborn “
162 J M Bartlett labor,
163 J O Brown “ and board,
164 Fred C Bean “
165 Isaiah Coburn “
Part of 170 S Mayconnell labor,
N
1 5
4 \
173 B W Kimball labor and board
175 H A Skillings “
176 11 W Fifield,
177 Chas L Swan, “
179 A J Peaslee,
180 J D Hastings, “
181 G K Hastings, "
182 O W Ellingwood, labor,
183 F E Howard,
184 Clifford Wheeler,
185 L T Barker, “ and hay,
187 Eugene B Heath,
188 C H Kimball,
189 J M Coburn,
190 C M Kimball,
191 H B Holt,
192 J M Seavey,
193 T B Burke,
Part of 196 Geo F  Lap ham,
197 D C Pistes,
Part of 201 Frank Harvey,
Part of 202 Rufus Kimball,
204 Fred L Chapman,
205 S F Estes,
206 Randall Cummings,
Part of 209 George F Lapham,
Part of 172 E G  Young
Lewis Glidden “ 
Charles Cotton “ 
A P Blake 
E H Smith “ 
j A Chase 
R D Cummings “ 
E H Fifield ’ “
J F Bartlett 
N W Barker w‘ 
N A Austin 
C O Peare • “
Part of 171 Fred F Bean labor,
E F Cushman “
/l 7
Part of 211 Eugene B Heath, 
Part of 215 C L Abbott,
E E Chase,
A W Grover,
$3 00
Part of 216 C W Goodwin, 
T H Jewett,
E W Barker,
L G Grover,
R L Paine,
19 30 
6 00 
1 2 00
7 65
3 00
4 00 
7 00 
9 50
217
Part
221
222
Part
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
249
250
252
253
254 
Part 
Part 
273 
280 
281 
282 
283 
289 
Part
297
298
T L Mayberry,
of 220 A P Mason, v "
H N Upton,
N F Brown material furnished, 
of 227 Rufus Kimball labor,
L C Glidden labor,
N W Mason labor, • •
Scott Robertson labor,
H & W Farwell labor and bridge timber, 
D A Coffin labor,
C L Abbott, Jr.,
C L Abbott,
E B Shaw,
E F Cushman,
S & S Mason,
D N Blake,
John A Chapman labor,
George W  Harding labor,
R F Cross labor,
D C Rose labor,
of 256 George L LaphamUabor,
of 260 Rufus Kimball labor,
Faxon & Kimball plank,
Wm W Chase labor,
A M Carter labor,
J A Libby labor, •
F B Howe labor,
R J Virgin plank,
of 293 J B Chapman labor,
J A Chase labor,
F  P Abbott labor,
27 30
31
5 
2 
8
45
4
24
15 
1
6 
28 
21 
. 7
13 
8
10
4
14
7
5 
2 
3 
3
16 
7 
7
10
2
68
10
15
70 
17 
12
51
50
50
00
50 
75
51 
85 
5 0 ' 
80 
03 
00 
00
71 
50 
00 
80 
50 
00 
39 
35 
50 
35 
25 
38 
00 
75
52
, 299 R E L Farwell board of road crew, $9 00
300 O R Stanley labor, 6 30
301 E F Stearns labor, 1 50
302 N A Austin labor, 1 90
303 A W Grover labor, 75
305 Howard Chapman labor, 10 00
315 Moses A Mason, 5 00
Part of 317 C H Demerrett labor, 38 70
John Coburn “ 1 50
W m Macomber “ 1 38
N E Richardson “ 75
I C Jordan “ 1 00
  43 33
Part of 326 Wm D Hastings blacksmith-
ing, 5 70
C F Abbott labor, 7 65
C N Kimball “ 5 00
  18 35
327 N W Etheridge water tub, . 2 00
Part of 331 C L Sanborn labor, 3 53
Part of 335 O A Buck “ 9 11
Geo Aldrich “ 1 00
  10 11
341 Walter M Brown labor, 7 50
342 T J Foster “ 8 25
343 A C Scribner “ 5 50
344 Wm F Brown “ 4 75
346 L A Sanborn, “ 8 10
Part of 347 N W Mason labor, 30
348 J B Chapman “ 15 40.
Part ot 357 Hastings Bros. “ 8 67
358 E C Rowe material, 56
Part of 359 N F Brown material, 85
360 C Bisbee feed for road team, 2 20
361 I W Mason labor, 4 35
Part of 367 Wm R Eames, 6 90
James M Bartlett cash paid for
use of snow plow 5 62
N W Barker, 4 00
George H Swan, 60
H E Bartlett, 60
C C Swan, 2 10
1 8
19
Galon Blake $7 65
James M Bartlett, 12 07
D A Coffin, 1 50
H N Upton, 2 25
C 0  Moore, 4 50
R D Cummings, , 1 72
J 0  Estes, 6 74
E S Smith, 3 60
F J Russell, 13 16
Freeland Bennett, 9 32
B W Kimball, 19 66
John Barker, 7 10
A M Carter, 11 40
G K Hastings, 2 50
H H Bean, 7 42
S B Osgood, 3 32
Thomas Mayberry, 2 25
John F Howe, 3 90
H R Godwin, 13 00
Asa Prescott, 3 75
A S Chapman, • 19 80
A Stevens, 5 13
L C Glidden, 5 25
H M Osgood, 1 65
L D Grover, 85
Wm A Farwell, 2 55
G B Mills, 5 25
N C Dudley, 1 50
E B Shaw, 4 20
L H Tyler, 3 75
N A Stearns, 6 75
Fred F Bean, 8 25
Charles Cotton, ' 67
Hiram A York, 8 00
Scott Godwin, 5 25
Wm R Bean, 5 55
C M Kimball, 5 00
Porter Farwell, 3 45
H B Holt, 1 .12
A A Bean, 75
V P Adamson, labor, 5 70
J 0  Brown, “ 4 50
20
T M Bean, labor,
P C Thomas, “
Alphonso W Bean, “
Mrs A H Goddard, board,
Charles Dunham, labor,
John Murphy, “
E P Bennett, “
James G Tyler, “
N S Stearns, “
, A P Mason, “
Amy E Bean, “
0  F Brown, “
D M Grover, “
S & S Mason, “
Sarah K Bennett, “
E S Mason, “
Wesley A Stevens, “
Geo W Mason, “
J F Hapgood, “
A L Whitman, “
L N Bartlett, “
C L Abbott, ' “
H & W Farwell, “
- John Coburn, “
Chas Cross, “
John Clark, “
J L Oliver,
1 G Kimball, cash paid out,
A B Grover, labor,
E P Grover, “
I S Morrell, “
Joseph Holt, “
T B Burke, “
Billings blacksmithing,
culverts,
Total, $2,732 10
/2 1
Sewer,
/
No. Order.
195 F ra n k  Harvey labor,
Par t  of 196 George F  L apham  labor
200 P  Lowe
201 F rank  Harve}’
202 Rufus Kimball
203 F ran k  Harvey
208 P Lowe
209 George F  Lapham
210 J  B Chapman 
Par t  of 211 E  B Heath
212 F rank  Harvey
213 Martin A Stowel *
4.4 
4 4 
4 i 
4 4
Part  of 218 Rufus Kimball
T  Cross 4 4
219 M W  Chandler freight on pipe,
Par t  of 226 P  Lowe labor,
W  Stearns “
I Coburn “ 
W  Gorman “
’ - C L  Davis “
C Harrison^
 ^ 227 Rufus Kimball labor,
239 J  B Chapm an unloading pipe. 
256 George F  Lapham  labor,
260 Rufus Kimball,
278 Elmer N  Stowell,
291 Portland Pipe Company pipe,
292 Auburn Foundry “  grates,
293 J  B Chapman labor,
Total,
22
C r .
By pipe used on highway, $37 44
By pipe on hand, 34 76
By received for T ’s etc., 18 10
90 30
Total cost of sewer, $406 03
Snow bills from Feb. 15, 1893 to M ar 6, 1893, 869 54
Highways, 2,732 10
Total expense on highway $4,007 67
Appropriation, $3,000 00
Use of road machine etc., 8 00
Total, 3,008 00
Excess of Appropriation, . $999 67
tE x p e n s e s  o f  t h e  P o o r .
TOWN FARM ACCOUNTS.
i * *
Name and ages of inmates and the number of w eeks’ 
board furnished each :
-  • )
2 3
Alvah Wheeler,,
Mrs Alvah Wheeler,  aged
Daisy Wheeler,  “
Alice Wheeler, “
Mrs Dorcas Goodnow, “
Mrs Lucy Lapham , “
W m Cook, “
>
%
9 9
Appraisal of Farm and Personal Property.
Town Farm ,
1 pair oxen,
3 cows,
2 two-year olds,
2 shotes,
‘ 13 hens,
8 tons English hay.
8 tons meadow hay and straw,
35 bushels oats, '
75 bushels corn,
75 bushels potatoes,
20 pounds dried apple,
250 pounds pork,
30 pounds butter,
115 pounds beef,
20 pounds lard,
Groceries,
6 gallons vinegar,
150 gallons cider,
2 meat barrels,
35 flour barrels,
*  » i
Board furnished w e e k s .
f> cider barrels.
1 dinner bell.
2 sprinklers,
I mowing machine-
1 ox cart,
1 farm wagon.
1 family wagon- 
1 pair ox sleds,
1 family sleigh-
1 horse rake,
2 harrows,
2 plows.
1 cultivator,
2 ox chains,
8 tie chains.
1 whiffletree chain,
1 crow bar.
scythe snaths 
« /
1 scythe,
1 hay knife,
2 drag rakes,
5 hand rakes,
4 hay forks,
2 manure forks.
1 shovel,
3 hoes,
2 potato diggers- 
2 axes,
1 handsaw,.
1 woodsaw,
I brace and bit,
1 chisel, (one inch
1 monkey wrench,
2 nail hammers,
50 pounds of fence wire.
1 grindstone,
3 ox yokes and bows, 
300 sap buckets,
2 sap pans,
1 kettle,
3 sap holders,
1 pair snow shoes.
I
r
26 chairs,
6 tables,
10 bedsteads,
4 stands,
16 puffs,
12 pillows, • ■
5 blankets,
7 feathers beds, *
8 straw ticks,
27 sheets,
32 pillow slips,
4 quilts,
1 bed spread,
4 chambers 
3 bureaus,
7 roller towels,
6 hand towels,
3 table cloths,
4 oil cloths,
1 dozen napkins,
1 cook stove and furniture,
\
3 stoves, ii 
1 butter worker,
1 churn,
1 two-quart d ish ,
24 tin pans,
4 tin pa ils /
1 cream pail,
2 wooden pails,
2 wash boards,
9 basins,
1 dish pan,
2 dust pans,
1 porcelain kettle,
1 tea pot,
2 bean pots,
1 coffee pot,
4 bak ing  tins,
43 plates,
2 fly traps,
2 large platters,
2 large dishes,
. 11 cups and saucers,
2
j
« r
\
26
9 bowls,
1 mixing bowl,
3 nappies,
2 meat plates,
2 sugar bowls.
2 creamers,
2 water pitchers,
2 pepper boxes,
4 stone jars,
3 stone jugs,
1 oil can, (10 gallons),
6 table spoons,
12 knives and forks.
1 butcher knife,
6 glass tumblers,
4 mirrors,
1 clock,
5 lamps,
1 sewing machine,
2 paring machines,
1 pair steelyards,
2 colanders,
3 wash tubs,
6 flat irons,
1 clothes wringer.
1 glass jar,
1 steamer, .
1 whitewash brush.
7 baskets,
1 bush hook,
7 gallon cans,
8 butter tubs,
2 creamer cans,
2 butter stamps,
i egg beater,
I pie knife,
2 wooden bowls,
1 syrup barrel,
2 corn cutters,
1 cow bell and strap,
1 lantern,
Total valuation February  15, 1894, $2,991 42
✓t
Expenditures . * 
Appraisal of farm and personal property
Feb. 15 th., 1893,
Part of 41 C C Bryant superintendent from ’
Feb. 15th 1893 to April 6th 
1893,
E Bryant superintendent from 
April 6th 1893 to Feb. 15th 189 
44 J M Philbrook oxen,
57 W S Parker table,
103 G J Hapgood grass seed,
224 N F Brown’s b ill:
1 Osborne harrow, 17 <
i •
1 door truck, !
1 scythe, . !
2 rakes, ' \
1 scythe stone, i
1 wrench, \
• , < 1 door truck, v <
10 lbs. nails, <
1 manure fork,
i *
1 potato digger,
15 lbs. nails,. , . <
8 lbs. zinc, ' <
2 lbs. nails, - (
i f  •
241 J M Philbrook oxen,
290 I C Jordan’s bill:
27
I
27 lbs. sugar,
2 lbs. coffee/
1 lb. tea,
1 bag salt,
2 lbs. soda,
1-4 lb. pepper,
1-4 lb. ginger,
2 3-4 lbs. cheese,
1 broom,
1 pair shoes for Mrs Lapham,
4 lbs. rice,
304 H & W Farwell’s b i l l :
2 yearling heifers, $18 00
2 shotes, 10 00
i
314 J R Howard’s bill:
use of bull,
329 J U Purington’s bill :
1 cask lime,
349 G P Bean’s bill:
2 gallons molasses, 80
2 pounds raisins, 20
1 peck beans, 75
2 pounds coffee, 56
6 “ fish, 36
2 “ soda, 10
1 “ tea, 50
1-4 “ cassia, 08
1-4 “ cloves, 08•
1 ounce nutmeg, 07
1 pail, 15
2 gallons molasses, 80
1 pound tea, 50
100 crackers, 25
matches, 18
1-4 pound pepper, 08
1-4 “ ginger, 06
1-4 “ cream tartar, 10
1 box mustard, 12
1 pair overalls for W m Cook, 75
1 barrel flour, 4 50
C Bisbee’s bill:
17 pounds sugar, 1 00
2 gallons molasses 80
100 crackers, 25
2 balls twine, 10
1 box mustard, 10
1 bag salt, 20
1 spool cotton, 05
4 yards print, 20
28 00
6 00
1 30
$10  99
/29
1 package gold dust, $ 25
100 crackers, , 25
4 pounds fish 20
2 spools cotton, 10
print, 44
8 1-2 pounds sugar, 50
2 1-4 “ cheese, 31
2 gallons molasses, 80
5 yards crash, 60
5 “ cheese cloth, 25
2 spools cotton, 10
2 pounds tea, 1 00
2 “ coffee, 60
16 1-2 pounds sugar, 1 00
2 pounds soda, 12
3 “ paris green, 75
8 “ fish, 40
100 crackers, 25
2 gallons molasses, 70%
8 pounds sugar, 50
1 barrel flour, 4 25
1 package gold dust, 25
5 1-2 pounds fish, 28
1 bag feed, 1 05
2 pounds coffee, 60
1 bag feed, 1 05
1 bag salt, 20
2 oz nutmeg, 13
2 gallons molasses, 80
2 pounds coffee, 60
.1 “ tea, 50
7 1-2 pounds fish, 38
100 crackers, . 25
2 pounds soap, 10%
8 “ sugar, 50
1 “ starch, 08
2 “ coffee, 60
1 “ tea, 50
8 “ sugar, 50
1 broom, 25
2 pounds coffee, 60
2 gallons molasses, 80
30
1 barrel flour,
1§ pounds sugar,
6 3-4 pounds fish,
4 pounds onions,
2 “ coffee,
2 “ tea,
16 “ sugar,
4 “ fish,
1 peck beans.
100 crackers,
2 barrels flour,
2 pounds coffee,
•2 gallons molasses,
17 pounds sugar,
I pair undershirts for Wm
Cook,
1 pair shirts for Wm Cook,
1 “ boots “ “ “
2 “ hose “ “ “
1 package gold dust,
2 spools cotton,
2 pounds tea,
I bushel salt,
1 cap for Wm Cook,
1 pair overalls for Wm Cook
2 pounds raisins,
4 “ soda,
L-4 pound nutmeg,
1 frock for William Cook,
2 gallons molasses,
5 yards print,
1 pair shoes,
1 spool cotton,
2 pounds tea,
2 gallons molasses
1-4 bushel beans
9 pounds sugar,
100 crackers,
/E Bryant’s bill:
3 1
3 pounds tea, $1 50
4 pounds coffee, 1 12
2 ounces nutmeg, 15
4 pounds raisins, 40
1-2 pound ginger, 10
1-2 pound cassia, 16
1-2 pound cloves, 16
1-2 pound pimento, 16
1-2 pound pepper, 12
2 pounds soda, 14
1.9 pounds sugar, 1 00
1 goad stick, 35
1 pair bow pins, 25
fixing wagon, 10
lamp wicks, 04
1-2 bushel peas, 1 00
1-4 bushel beans, 50
shoeing horse, 2 25
1 bag meal, 1 00
1 package gold dust, 25
1 bag shorts, 1 10
sugar, 1 50
1 pound tea, 50
. 1 coffee pot, 35
shoeing oxen, 1 40
yoke staple, ■25
matches, ' 10
saltpeter, 08
crackers, 30
nails, 07
fixing saw, 15
1 pair ox bows, 1 00
1 plow point, 75
1 bottle Johnson’s Liniment, 25
1 P>g- 4 00
plank, 1 00
lantern globe. 10
crackers, 25
saltpeter, 15
print, 10
1 barrel flour, 4 50
salt, $ 25
oil for sewing machine, 10
garden seeds, 15
medicines, 90
milk pail, 50
cream pitcher, 10
soap, 10
comb, 05
soda, 00
joist, 42
medicine, 60
sprinkler. 65
fixing wringer, 1 00
fixing water pipe, 25
beef. mr;> 25
rake teeth, 80
phosphate, 14 80
fish, 32
soap, 10
1 pair boots for Mrs Goodnow, 2 00
bricks for furnace, 1 80
ferriage, • 15
fixing furnace iron, 15
mason work, 4 50
fish, 61
carpenter work, 2 25
gold dust, 25
kerosene, 30
rosin, 10
cranberries, 20
kerosene, 1 00
soap, 10
1 bag meal, 1 00
feed, 4 75
pasturing oxen, 4 00
matches, 10
beef, 1 64
fish, 24
---------  80 19
Hastings Bros, b il l :
1 ax and handle, 1 35
3 fire bricks, $2 25
1 wood bowl, 25
33
N F Brown’s bill:
1 goad stick, 35
1 ax handle, 25
3 -85
• — 60
J A Twaddle:
medical attendance, 8 25
Total expenditures, $3,744 55
Receipts.
Appraisal of town farm and property Feb.
15th 1894, $2,991 42
Potatoes sold, 25 05
Eggs 3 05
Butter, 38 41
Milk, 1 55
Seed corn and meal, 4 22
1 cow, 22 50
3 calves, 15 00
582 pounds pork, 40 74
Labor, 2 50
Beef, 9 59
Oxen sold, 110 00
Total receipts, $3,264 03
Expenditures of farm brought up, 3,744 55
Balance against farm for supporting poor, $480 52
>
it
Poor not on Farm.
E P Bartlett board and care of B R Bartlett
from Feb. 15th 1893 to Feb. 15 1894, $60 00
34
George H Goodnow board and care of Caleb 
Goodnow from Feb. 15th 1893 to Feb. 15 
1894,
M rs. Walter Mason :
No. of Order.
62 A K Scribner board and care, 16
68 Goddard Bro’s, burial expenses, 18
101 G B Lowell digging grave, 3
00
50
00
Alvah Wheeler family:
Fart of 103 G J Hapgood supplies, 2 99
214 E C Rowe clothing, 7 45
238 C D Hill medical attendance, 16 00
245 J U Purington supplies, 20 03
251 C Rowe clothing, 4 50
259 E C Rowe “ 8 45
274 G P Bean supplies, 2 43
279 James Smith digging grave for Alvah
Wheeler, 3 50
287 Goddard Bro’s burial expenses, 15 50
334 R G Wiley, medical attendance, 20 00
337 G P Bean clothing, 2 70
345 J P Skillings rent, 18 00
J A Morton, medical attendance, 5 00
Total,
336 Town of Greenwood supplies furnished 
Granville Glines,
Miss Sarah Wheeler:
308 A H Goddard burial expenses,
C F R e e d :
286 Jacob Annis digging grave for child, 
307 A H Goddard burial expenses,
2 00 
9 50
$78 00
37 50
126 55
5 0s
17 00
11 50
Total, $335 6.‘3
h i sane Hospital.
Daniel F  Bean Jr, $143 12
Mellen A Cross, 172 89
IEmma Mason,
Hattie G Chapman,
John Holt, $79 57
Paid by A C Frost, , 79 57
C A Balintine, * 73 10
Paid by Town of Bingham, 73 TO
Total paid for insane,
35
i
Poor Belonging to Other Towns.
No. of Order.
38 C B Rankins . medical attendance
Jonathan Taylor family, $3 00
Paid by Andover, 3 00
C A Balintine:
87 H M Osgood care, 16 00
119 J A Twaddle medical attendance, 38 50
120 S B Osgood board, 10 00
145 J B Chapman expenses to hospital, 21 70
Part of 146 J A Twaddle attendance, 3 00
S B Osgood board, 2 00 
Henry P'arwell services, 5 00
  10 00
Paid insane hospital, 73 10
Paid by town of Bingham,
,  \
i
Tramps.
i
270 Aid furnished Hiram Higgins, $4 00
Aid furnished by H C Barker, 27 70
I
Total,
~ \
$143 95 
126 45
$586 41
$169 30 
169 30
$31 70
Total Expenses of the Poor.
3 ^
Brought forward insane hospital, $586 41
Brought forward poor not on farm, 335 63
Brought forward balance against farm, 480 52
Brought forward expense of tramps, 31 70
Total expense of poor, $1,434 26
Appropriation, 1,200 00
Excess of appropriation, $234 26
L o c k - u p  A c c o u n t .
D r .
To H C Barker care of lock-up 15 courts, $7 50 
“ “ “ “ fixtures, 6 80
  $ 14 30
C r .
By rent for 15 courts, 22 50
  22 50
Net income, $8 20
S p e c ia l
No. of Order.
Brown G A R ,
70 A S Chapman,
Bethel Library,
137 Cora Burnham,
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s .
$50 00 
50 00
50 00 
50 00
437
D o g  A c c o u n t .
No. of Order.
311 A W Small, $5 00
312 Geo W Mason, 15 00
313 Fred L Edwards, 10 00
Total. $30 00
Refunded by State j 30 00
A c c o u n t  w i t h ! L i q u o r  A g e n c y .
D . H . G r o v e r , A g e n t .
D r .
To liquors on hand Feb. 10, 1893, $479 56
casks on hand Feb. 10, 1893, 12 50
liquors bought to Feb. 10, 1894, 974 97
freight and truckage, 21 44.
salary to Feb. .10, 1894, 150 00
license, 25 00
$1,663 47
C r .
By cash rec’d for liquors and cask, $1,435 13
liquors on hand Feb. 10, 1894, 315 10
cask on hand Feb. 10, 1894, 10 00
$1,760 23
Net profit, . $96 76
A b a t e m e n t  o f  T a x e s  f o r  1 8 9 1 - 2 .
No. Order. '
321 Bethel village corporation building exempt
by special law, $13 75
Joseph Morey paid in Hanover poll and
personal, 3 60
38
F H Lovejoy paid in Massachusetts poll, $2 00
Elliott Rich paid in New Hampshire poll in
1891, 2 00
Chas Murphy left town poll and personal, 2 t>9
Silas L Bean left town poll, 2 00
Richard Brown left town poll, 2 00
A O Bessey left town poll, 2 00
Everett Oecker left town poll. 2 00
N W Etheridge poor and unfortunate poll, 2 00
Josiah Howe paid in New Hampshire poll, 2 00
Wm A Howe paid in New Hampshire poll, 2 00
A J Hutching left town poll, 2 00
Thomas Hines left town poll, 2 00
Henry M Judkins left town poll and personal, 8 00
Wm Hi nes left town poll, 2 00
W I Mason paid in New Hampshire poll, 2 00
Frank McCloud left town po'l, 2 00
Alex McCloud left town poll, 2 00
Victor McPhee left town poll, 2 00
T H Mayconnell left town poll and personal, 2 90
Levi Meader left town poll 2 00
Hinnes Packard left town poll, 2 00
Charles Reed poor poll, 2 00
Wm Reed poor poll and personal, 0 90
Elliot Rich paid in New Hampshire LS92 poll, 2 00
John Richards left town poll, 2 00
H S Staples left town poll, 2 00
Millard Tyler left town poll, 2 00
Joseph Tyler not in town poll, 2 00
$80 90
A b a t e m e n t s  f o r  1 8 9 3 .
H54 Bethel Water Co.agreement by vote of town, $102 50
T o w n  O f f i c e r s ’ B i l l s , D u e  F o r  1 8 9 3 .
Henry Farwell selectman etc., $147 17
H N Upton “ 70 75
39
J B Chapman, selectman, etc.., $127 95
j U Purington town treasurer, 50 00
A E Herrick  agent, 15 00
J S Swan treasurer ministerial and school fund, 6 00
N F Brown supervisor, ■' 150 00 -
I G Kimball road commissioner, 144 00
G P Bean auditor, 5 00
Total, $715 87
T o w n  O f f i c e r s ’ B il l s  F o r  1 8 9 3 ,  P a i d .
No. ot Order.
Part of 13 E S Kilborn selectmen etc., to
March 6, . $7 50
E S Kilborn road commissioner, 6 50
 _ $14 00
350 S B Twitched commissioner on tax-es, 150 00
Part of 351 C D Hill health officer, 5 00
Part of 352 A B Godwin health officer, 5 00
“ u truant “ 3 00
 8 00
362 A W Grover health officer, 5 00
Total, $182 00
M is c e l l a n e o u s  E x p e n s e s .
#  *
No. of Order.
23 A M Chase printing reports 1893, $56 00
Part of 39 E D Cole, hall rent to April 1st.,
1893, $75 00 *
Part of 39 E D Cole table for office, 3 00
 -  78 00
40 Norway Advertiser advertising, 1 25
65 G R Wiley blank books and stationery, 19 02
n
t40
76 E S Kilborn express on reports, $ 40
93 Assessors’ expenses before State
assessors, 8 20
98 VV S Parker window shade for office, 3 50
309 T B Kendall repairs on toll house, 2 50
339 Henry Farwell cash paid expenses, 11 50
Part of 351 C D Hill recording births etc., 5 75
355 L T Barker “ “ “ 6 00
Part of 364 G R Wiley stationery, 1 53
Total, $193 65
Town officers’ bills paid, 182 00
“ “ “ due, 715 87
Total, $1,091 52
Appropriation, 800 00
Excess of appropriation, $291 52
S u m m a r y  o f  A u .  T o w is ; E x p e n s e s .
Bills paid for support of poor including
tramps, $1,434 26
For highways, 4,007 67
Town charges, 1,091 52
Total, $6,533 45
Total appropriations, 5,000 00
Excess of Appropriations, $1,533 45
4 1
F i n a n c i a l  S t a n d i n g  o f  T h e  T o w n .
LIA BILITIES.
Bridge bonds, four per cent., due 1898, $18,100 00
Coupons over due, 150 00
Outstanding notes, 6,000 00
Interest on same, 68\ 72
Outstanding orders, 11 98
School money unexpended, 670 24
Appropriation for school bo^ks unexpended, 65 81
Appropriation for repairs on school-houses
unexpended, 82 19
Town officers bills due, 715 87
Due Ephriam Bryant superintendent of town
farm to Feb. 15th, 1894, 258 90
Estimated abatement of taxes, 50 00
Bills outstanding, 150 00
Total, $26,323 71
\
ASSETS.
Cash on hand, $208 75
Due from S B Twitchell, 4,929 71
Rent on corn shop, 37 50✓ •
Liquors and casks on hand, 315 10
Value of town farm, stock and tools, 2,991 42
Investment in corn shop, 2,500 00
Value of chair factory, 8,000 00
Toll house property, 200 00
Lock-up, 550 00
2 road machines, 200 00
State of Maine bear bounty, 10 00
Drain pipe on hand, 34 76
Total assets, , $19,977 24
42
There has been paid out of the assets of the town as 
reported last y e a r :
No. of Order.
43 To J M Philbrook for lot for village
school-house, $800 00
To H Purington on contract, 600 00
To building committee expenses, 15 55
Total,
The interest bearing debt has been reduced 
the past year,
All of which is respectfully submitted.
H e n r y  F a r w e l l , 
H . N. U p t o n ,
J o h n  B. C h a p m a n .
$ 1,415 55 
$1,000 00
Selectmen
of
Bethel.
I hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing re­
port of the selectmen of Bethel for the year ending Feb. 
15th, 1894, with the vouchers therefor, and believe them 
to be properly vouched and correctly cast.
G. P. B e a n , Auditor.
TREASURER’S REPORT.
D r .
cash on hand Feb. 13th, 1893, $738 19
“ received of T H Chapman, 6,988 67
NS B Twitchell, 7,004 49
Milton Plantation, 210 23
Liquor Agent, 1,264 98
L T Barker acct. dog tax, 192 00
rent on Chair Factory, 595 00
Corn Factory, 150 00
Toll House, 15 00
Bethel Chair Co, one-half
water rent, . 25 00
Non-resident taxes, 109 11
Oxen, 110 00
Circus License, 12 50
State Treasurer on acct.
of sheep killed, 30 00
State Treas. acct. R. R.
and Tel. tax, 3 81
State Treas. acct. Pensions, 48 00
“ “ if School
and Mill tax, 1,295 85
State Treas. acct. Bear 
bounty, 5 00
For hay, 12 00
From town of Andover, 3 00
“ “ “ Bingham, ' 169 30
A. C. Frost on acct. John
Holt, . 79 57
Town Farm, 18 72
For use of road machine, 6 00
J S Swan Treasurer, 30 00
Drain pipe and labor, 18 10
$19,134 52
44
Cr .
By paid State Liquor Commissioner, $974 47
For coupons, 684 00
on Trafton notes, 1,000 00
Interest on Trafton notes, 280 00
Insane Hospital, 739 08
State aid, 48 00
State Treas. acct. dog tax, 192 00
County tax, 754 23
Town of Newry tax, 3 82
Liquor tax, 25 00
State tax, 2,239 81
Bounty on bears, 10 00
A E Herrick water rent, 50 00
Bethel corporation tax, 27 50
H Purington per contract, 600 00
Traveling expenses of building 
committee, 
for postal cards and stamps 
1892 and ’93,
Selectmen’s receipts for orders 
celled,
Balance on hand,
15 55
6 00
can-
11,276 31 
208 75 
 $19,134 52
J. U. PURRINGTON,
Treasurer of Bethel.
I hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing re­
port of J. U. Purrington, Treasurer of the town of Bethel, 
for the year ending Feb. 5th, 1894, with the vouchers 
therefor, and believe it to be properly vouched and cor­
rectly cast. .
G. P. Bean , Auditor.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
- •
The past year has been one of unusual health among 
the people of Bethel.
There have been limited epidemics of whooping1 cough, 
German measles, and a very mild form of scarlet fever, 
but no fatalities traceable to these causes. A few isolated 
cases of typhoid fever have occurred, but in a mild form, 
with but one death. , . . .
Since the introduction of the water system, there has 
been a marked decrease, within the boundaries covered' t
by the system, of diseases largely attributable to impure 
water.
The inhabitants of the village have every reason to con­
gratulate themselves upon their abundant supply of pure 
water, one of the best safeguards against the spread of 
many dangerous diseases.
. Very few nuisances have been reported to the board, 
but in such cases we have found the property owners 
’ ready and willing to co-operate for their abatement.
We may congratulate ourselves upon the healthy 
location nature has "provided for us, but still much may be 
done by all house owners to make the conditions more 
favorable for health.
Within the municipal limits much more care is neces­
sary in attention to sources of pollution, such as privy 
vaults, sink and cellar drains and the location of Wells in 
relation thereto, than in farmhouses which are more favor­
ably situated. A sewerage system would render the con­
ditions within the village limits nearly perfect for health. 
It is to be hoped that this may be accomplished in the 
near future.
Among the inhabitants of the outlying farm houses there 
is much preventable sickness every year. The farmer has 
usually in his freedom from outside influences, such as 
proximity of other dwelling houses, etc., better facilities 
for putting his premises in good sanitary condition, than 
the dweller in a more thickly settled community.
4 6
Our school houses, wc regret to say, are not models, 
viewed from a sanitary standpoint. More attention should 
be paid to heating and ventilation of such buildings. Wc 
are glad to note that in the erection of new school build- 
mgs these matters are receiving careful and intelligent at-o  o  o
tention.
During the prevalence of epidemic diseases, we cannot 
too earnestly urge upon all citizens the importance of at 
once notifying the board, as required by law, that prompt 
measures may be taken for their isolation and prevention.
Attention to these matters may possibly save 
many valuable lives. Citizens are realizing more✓ o
and more each year the importance and wisdom of
our health laws and the necessity for their observance.
✓
Copies of the laws, as well as many other pamphlets re­
lating to the public health and prevention of disease, may 
be obtained upon application to the secretary of the board.
A. B. G o d w i n , Chairman.
A .  W .  G r o v e r , S e c r e t a r y .
C. D. H i l l , M. D., Health Officer.
SCHOOL RE POET.
In accordance with the requirement of the statute, I 
submit my third annual report as supervisor of schools.
I have endeavored to conduct the schools of Bethel as 
recommended in previous reports. I have tried to get 
along with as few small schools as possible, as they are 
expensive and unsatisfactory. Expensive because you have 
to pay a teacher to instruct four or five scholars almost as 
much as you would to teach thirty or fo r ty ; besides 
the repairs and taking care of the schoolhouse and furnish­
ing fuel are about the same, in all cases. Unsatisfactory, 
because the progress *is not so good ; there is not the 
stimulus and interest that comes from competition. Then 
in the larger school there is a recitation going on most of 
the time, and the small scholars can listen to the older 
ones and learn something. This keeps the school from 
becoming monotonous and tiresome.
I find that those who want their children to do well, 
after trying the larger school, even at considerable incon­
venience to themselves in carrying their children, are 
satisfied and do not wish to go back to the small school. 
Some who flatly refused to go to the larger school, even 
if their children were carried at no expense to themselves, 
after being persuaded to try this plan for one term, have 
acknowledged that they were satisfied and thought it the 
best way, and that they did not wish to go back to the 
small school. Probably after the people get used to the 
change, and suitable conveyance for the children is pro­
vided, there will be less trouble than there is at present. 
People are generally conservative and do not like to 
change, unless they are reasonably sure it is the best way ; 
and the best method to convince people that this plan is 
for their interest is to get them to try it for one or two 
terms. When they find that the children like it better, 
learn more, and have longer and better schools they will 
take hold of the matter without urging.
One strong argument in favor of having fewer schools 
is, that with as little as has been done in this direction in 
Bethel, we arc having from six to nine weeks more school 
in the year, with the same appropriation, than we had 
before anything was done in this direction, without serious✓ o
inconvenience to anyone. The -Journal of Education 
says that where this plan has been tried it has 
added fifty per cent, to the efficiency of the schools, and 
added materially to the value of farm property by giving 
the people the advantage of the village schools without 
expense to them.
The very cheapest that a school can be run is from six 
to ten dollars per week, when we take into account, the 
repairs, taking care of the schoolhouse and furnishing fuel, 
and the scholars can be carried in nearly every case for 
half of that amount. But leaving out the matter of expense, 
the benefit to the town from having better schools can 
hardly be overestimated. It has better schools, better 
schoolhouses, and the scholars have less exposure. Bethel 
is considerably in advance, in this respect, of many other 
towns. We abolished the school districts quite a number 
of years ago, and so are well on the way toward having 
fewer and better schools; while those towns that clung to 
the old district system will have the same trouble that we 
have had to consolidate the schools.
I recommend a liberal policy in the matter of carrying 
scholars. The idea that people have rights must not be 
lost sight of. The people away from the village 
pay their share of the taxes to support the schools and 
they have a right to the benefit of them, either by having 
a school within a reasonable distance or having fair pay 
for carrying their children.
Our thirtv school districts, which we had under the dis- 
✓
trict system, have now been reduced under the town sys­
tem to about fifteen, and they can be accommodated by 
fewer schools than we now have by nearly one-half, with­
out serious inconvenience, and at a saving of expense. 
When the new school building in the village is completed, 
it will do away with two schools at least, and I have no 
doubt that after a little time, more will wish to come to 
the village schools.
I recommend that the schoolhouse at East Bethel have 
an addition put on for a corridor and take the corridors
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^they  now have into the school room, and raise the building 
up so they can have a furnace in the basement I also 
recommend that the schoolhouse in the Foster neighbor­
hood, the one near Bean’s Ferry, the one in the Pine 
Woods, the one near L. N. Bartlett’s, and the one near 
John Barker’s be disposed of.
My estimate of the teachers of Bethel has been discussed 
in previous reports and is well known, and I will only add 
that they are better teachers than last year and have done 
good, faithful work. Through the efforts of Mr. Merriman, 
Principal of the Academy, a teacher’s association for Bethel 
and neighboring towns was organized. This meets once 
a month to discuss school affairs and methods.
No serious trouble about discipline has occurred in the 
schools the past year. There has been much improvement 
in methods of school government from that which formerly 
prevailed; as methods of government at home become 
more reasonable and less harsh and severe, there is less 
occasion for using severe methods at school. The single 
seat has done much for good government in school, and 
■ then more care is exercised in selecting teachers who have 
the governing faculty. This is, undoubtedly, a natural 
gift, and the ones who have this gift are the ones who are 
wanted in the school room. An ugly, unreasonable teacher 
should never be put in charge of children. Children have 
rights, among which is the right to be heard and to have rea­
sonable methods used in the matter of government. 
Teachers have been instructed not to use severe punish­
ment until all other methods fail, and where large boys 
are disposed to make trouble to send them home. The 
proper place for them is at the Reform School, not only 
for their own good, but for the good of the school where 
they make trouble.
Something has been done toward a better grading of 
the village schools, and when the school building in the 
village is completed, we can have a second grammar grade, 
which will be a great improvement.
I have endeavored to get the schools outside the village 
into less classes, for there are so many studies required in
school now that unless this is looked after carefully the
^» • •
teacher has but little time with each class. I have dis­
couraged the study of algebra beyond one or two terms. 
I think the study of English or some other of the common
49
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school studies is of more practical use. The statute calls 
for the study of book-keeping in the common schools, but 
I think the time can be more profitably spent on some­
thing else, as the arithmetic furnishes book-keeping enough 
for most kinds of business, and to be quick and correct at 
figures is the best part of book-keeping.
The schools at Middle Intervale and Bird Hill had 
longer spring and fall terms with no winter terms, as the 
people in those neighborhoods thought this the best way. 
The school on the Flat had a spring and fall term, 
but as the school is small and irregular in attendance, as 
can be seenirom the annexed tabular statement, and as 
those who were regular in attendance wished to go to 
West Bethel, it was thought best to have no winter term. 
The school at Swan’s Corner was closed during the fall 
term, as there were but two scholars in attendance. The 
school on Grover Hill was closed after keeping a few 
weeks of the spring term, as there were but three or four 
scholars and some of the time not any.
The next year comes under the new school law, which 
obliges towns to elect a school committee of not less than 
three. If consisting of three, one holds office one year, 
one two years and one three years; if of live, one will 
hold office one year, two two years, and two three years; 
if consisting of seven, two will hold office one year, two 
two years, and three three years. I recommend a commit­
tee of five, three from the central part of the town, one 
from East Bethel and one from West Bethel.
Thanking the people of the town for the hearty sup­
port they have given me, and the generous feeling they 
have shown, with the annexed tabular statement, I will 
close this report. N. F. B r o w n ,
Supervisor of Schools.
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T a b u l a r  S t a t e m e n t .
\
Name of-Schools. Name of Teacher.
■SPRING T E R M .  
Grammar School.
SPRING T E R M .  
Edith A. Philbrook.
Upper Primary. Grace B. Chapman.
Lower Primary. Lillian Thwing.
West Bethel. E t ta  L. Strout.
East Bethel. Pearl M. Elliott.
Swan’s Corner. Han B. Godwin.
W. W. Mason’s. Ethel M. Walker.
Middle Intervale. Em m a M. Brown.
Steam Mill. Edith O- Grover.
Walker’s Mills. Ethel Mammon.
Elat. Grace L. Bartlett.
Chandler Hill. Florence E. Abbott.
Swan Hill. Ellen A. Abbott.
Grover Hill. Belle Jackson.
Bird Hill. Edith  L. Perkins.
Milton. Stella M. Bowles.
Hapgood’s. E m m a N. Jones.
Upper North Side. Lillian R. Kimball.
FA L L T E R M .
Grammar School.
F A L L  T E R M .
Edith  A Philbrook.
Upper Primary. Grace,B. Chapman.
Lower Primary. . . Annie C. Hamblin.
West Bethel. Clyde I. Bartlett.
Eas t  Bethel. 
Swan’s Corner.
Pearl M. Elliott.
Han B. Godwin.
W. W. Mason’s. Mary C. Chapman.
Middle Intervale. * Em m a M. Brown.
Steam Mill. Nellie H. Frost.
Walker’s Mills. Ethel Hammon.
Flat. Grace L. Bartlett.
Chandler Hill. Florence E. Abbott.
Swan Hill. Ellen A. Abbott.
Bird Hill. Mary L. Fifield.
Milton. Lillian R. Kimball.
Hapgood’s. Ida M. Haselton.
Upper North Side. Maud M. Merrow.
W I N T E R  T E R M .
Grammar School. 
Upper Primary.
W IN T E R  T E R M .
Edith A. Philbrook. 
Grace'B. Chapman.
Lower Primary. Annie C. Hamblin.
West Bethel. Clyde I. Bartlett.
Eas t  Bethel. Pearl M. Elliott.
W. W. Mason’s. Mary C. Chapman.
Steam Mill. Nellie H. Frost.
Walker’s Mills. Agnes M. Kimball.
Chandler Hill. Sadie M. Abbott.
Swan Hill. Ellen A. Abbott.
Milton., Emma M. Brown.
Hapgood’s. Ida M. Haselton.
Upper North Side. Maud M. Merrow.
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WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING.
To S. B . Twite hell, a constable in the town o f  Bethel, in 
the County o f  O xford , G R E E T I N G :
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby  re ­
quested  to notify and warn the inhabitants  of said town of 
Bethel, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to meet at 
O deon  Hall, in said town, on the fifth day of March, at 
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following articles, 
to w i t :
ARTICLE 1. To choose a m odera to r  to preside at said 
meeting.
A r t . 2. To  choose a clerk for the ensuing  year.
A r t . 3. To  hear and act upon the report  of the 
several town officers.
A r t . 4. T o  choose selectmen for the ensuing year.o
A r t . 5. To  choose assessors for the ensuing  vear.o  ^
A r t . 6. To  choose a treasurer  for the ensuing year
A r t . 7. To  establish the rate per cent, for collecting 
taxes and choose a collector for the ensuing  year.
A r t . 8. To  choose road commissioners for the ensu ingo
year.
A r t . 9. To  choose all o ther  necessary town officers.
A r t . 10. To  see if the town will vote and raise such 
sums of  m oney  as m ay be necessary to repair  roads and 
bridges for the ensuing year, and w hether  it shall be as­
sessed wholly in m oney  or par t  in labor tax.
A r t . 11. To  see if the town will vote and raise such 
sums of  money as may be necessary for the suppor t  of 
schools for the ensuing year.
A r t . 12. To  see what sums of  m oney  the town will 
vote and raise for the  suppo r t  of the  poor, and to defray 
all o ther  town charges for the ensuing year.
A r t . 13. To see what sums of m oney  the town will 
vote and raise for town officers.
A r t . 14. To  see what sums of m oney  the town will 
vote and raise for miscellaneous expenses .
A rt . 15. To see what sums of money the town will 
vote to grant and raise towards, paying the town 
debt and interest on outstanding notes and bonds.
A r t . 16. To see if the town will vote to authorize its 
treasurer to renew • outstanding notes, or hire money to 
pay the same.
A r t . 17. To receive and allow accounts.
A r t . 18. To see what discount the town will vote to 
make on taxes assessed for 1894, paid on or before Nov. 
1st, 1894.
A rt . 19. To see if the town will vote to raise money 
for the repair of school-houses, and how much.
A rt . 20. To see what sum of money the town will 
vote to raise for the purchase of school text books.
A r t . 21. To see what sum of money the town will 
vote to Brown Post, No. 84, G. A. R., for the proper 
observance of Memorial Day.
A r t . 22. To see if the town will grant and raise the 
sum of fifty dollars for the benefiCof the library at South 
Bethel.
• /
A r t . 23 To see if the town will grant and raise the 
sum of fifty dollars for the benefit of the library at West 
Bethel.
A r t . 24. To see what sums of money the town will 
vote to grant and raise to build a sidewalk from the depot 
to the post-office on Bethel Hill.
A r t . 25. To see what sums of money the town will 
vote to grant and raise to improve the road from O. R. 
Stanley’s to Wallace Mason’s.
A r t . 26. To see what sum of money the town will 
vote to pay Daniel A. Glines for damage to his horse on 
highway.
A r t . 27. To see if the town will vote to exempt from 
taxation a building, for the term of ten years, to be 
erected by the Bethel Chair Co., for manufacturing pur­
poses.
A r t . 28. To see what measures the town will take to 
prevent the water [running by the Chair Factory from 
flowing the Factory grounds.
A r t .  29. To sec if the town will vote to exempt from 
taxation, for the term of ten years,‘all buildings that may 
be erected in Bethel on the Clough Mill privilege so1 
called, said buildings to be used for manufacturing pur­
poses.
A rt . 30. To see if the town will vote to exempt from 
taxation, for a term of ten years, a mill to be erected at 
Swan’s Corner, so-called, for the manufacture of long 
lumber, shingles, spool wood and dowels. Also to exempt 
all sheds, storehouses, and stock connected with the same 
to the value of $5,000.
A r t . 31. To  hear the  report  of the  school building 
committee .
A r t . 32. To see if the town will vote to discontinue 
the road leading from the Peter Grover place, so-called, 
to the road leading from Ziba Durkee’s to Greenwood.
• ART. 33. To see if the town will vote to discontinue 
the road leading from the Benj. Bartlett place, so-called, 
to the road leading past the Jed Estes place.
A r t . 34. To see if the town will vote to discontinue 
the road leading from the Peter Wheeler place, so-called, 
to the road leading from D. M. Grover’s farm to the Lyon 
farm, so-called.
A r t . 35. To see if the town will vote to discontinue 
the road leading from the James L. Chapman mill to the 
buildings across the brook owned by Geo. A. Chapman.
A r t . 36. To see if the town will vote to discontinue 
the road on Bird Hill, commencing at the turn of the 
road below Ephriam Bryant’s and Mrs. Thomas, and end­
ing at the land of Hiram Fifield’s.
A r t . 37.  To see if the town will vote to discontinue 
the road leading from the Joseph Holt place, so-called, 
to the point at the westerly terminus where it intersects > 
with the new road.
t
A r t . 38. To see if the town will vote to sell the school 
houses as recommended by the Supervisor of Schools.
The Selectmen will be in session at two o’clock, March 
2d and 3d at their office in Odeon Hall for the purpose of 
revising the list of voters.
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